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the point which we have to consider-is that Minutes of
al these benefits and al this success could contain evid
and should have been secured at a great deal son, the Aud
less cost than was actually the case. We are mittee and
now considering whether the exhibition was question:
carried on in an efficient and effective way I wUl put
and at a reasonable cost. the variaus

The more one considers the evidence i lned, had al
regard to the matter, the more definitely one people as su
comes to the conclusion that the cost was in regard ta
excessive. The 1968 report of the Auditor
General which was before the committee, and
other evidence before it showed without any My answer

be quite s simdoubt that there was a great deal of loose answered
administration. Many inefficient procedures tions in aur
were allowed to continue in operation, and
there was carelessness over the letting of con- Wben re
tracts for the construction of capital works. out bis repo:
All this resulted in a very large waste of foflowing e
public funds. This resulted in a terrific escala- Mr. Harkne
tion of costs, as was pointed out at second pilcatiat
reading by myself and by others. As was
pointed out in the committee, and again here Mr. Hene
this afternoon, by the right hon. member for wers îram th
Prince Albert (Mr. Diefenbaker), the cost vations of a
escalated so far as the federal government Mr. Hender
was concerned from what was supposed to be,
to begin with, about $20 million to a final cost I do not
in excess of $144 million. mte tan th

I submit that a good deal of this increased G a lba
cost was due to the fact that no real control oIndr
was exercised by the various ministers
responsible at different times for the conduct wbibsb
of the exhibition, by Treasury Board or by reprt a re
the cabinet as a whole. Therefore, the sivey when
responsibility for the great increase in cost this bil. I q
and the amount of waste that took place rests connection
squarely on the shoulders of the government. bad written
When we were considering this bill on second
reading, the minister, in directing his remarks anser fronm
to me, said the following: as recorded at page tos te m
557 of Hansard of November 5. twas teprj

-I know how fair he is and I do not think he
would respect me if I were not to say that these o (8:10 pa.)
points were raised-

Wben the
The points he refers to are the numerous committee 1

criticisms that I had brought out and read I quête fron
from the Auditor General's report of 1968 in Evidence N
connection with the administration of this Mr. Harkne
exhibition. He went on to say: whaie purpos

-and answered before. I will appear before the is attempt tc
committee soon and will explain, with the help of tians of tis,
my officials, al these matters. it and nat pu

Mr. Pepin:
In fact, these questions had never previous- have aiready

ly been answered and they were not edged or an
answered satisfactorily at the committee by explain what
the minister and his officials. I might give The minis
further proof in that regard. The committee's ions, but I
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ence in that regard. Mr. Hender-
itor General, was before the com-

I asked him the following

my next question. It was stated that
criticisms or observations that you
of the main ones you have just out-

been satisfactorily answered to you
ditors. Would you have any comment
that statement?

erson answered as follows:
to that statement, Mr. Harkness, would
ple one: if they had been satisfactorily
would not have placed the qualifica-
certification on the accounts.

erring to the criticisms he brought
rt to the House of Commons. The
cehange then took place:
ss: I think the statement or the im-
east was that they had subsequently
orily answered.
son: That is not so, sir.
ss: You have had no subsequent ans-
e corporation to these various obser-
satisfactory nature?
son: Not to my knowledge, sir.

hink anything could be more defi-
at. However, in addition to that it
ed in evidence that the Auditor

written a letter to the Minister
Trade and Commerce (Mr. Pepin)
the observations and criticisms
equently appeared in his 1968
>ort which has been quoted exten-
the House has been considering

uestioned the Auditor General in
with this matter and he said he
the minister but had received no
him; he had received no request

inister, although he indicated that
pose of his letter. In other words,
as completely disregarded.

e minister appeared before the
questioned him about this matter.
the Minutes of Proceedings and

o. 7, page 7-13, as follows:
ss: As the Auditor Generai said, the
e of his meeting with the board and

meet with you was to get explana-
if possible, so that he could change
t it in this form.
All right; I agree with that; and I
apologized for not having acknowl-

wered his letter. But I am trying to
actually took place.

ter went on with many explana-
do not think anybody on the


